CD19-/CD3-bispecific antibody of the BiTE class is far superior to tandem diabody with respect to redirected tumor cell lysis.
Many kinds of bispecific antibodies recruiting T cells for cancer therapy have been developed. Side-by-side comparison has shown that CD19-/CD3-bispecific antibodies of the diabody, tandem diabody (Tandab) and quadroma format had similar cytotoxic activity, with Tandab being the most active format. Tandab has also been claimed to be superior to single-chain (sc) Fv-based bispecific constructs although data from a side-by-side comparison are not available. In this study, we compared side-by-side MT103 (bscCD19xCD3), a single-chain bispecific antibody of the BiTE class, with a CD19-/CD3-bispecific representative of the Tandab class. Based on literature data, we have constructed, produced and characterized the LL linker version of Tandab, which was reported to be the most active version of Tandab proteins. A dimeric protein of 114kDa was obtained that showed proper bispecific binding to CD3- and CD19-positive cells and could redirect both pre-stimulated and unstimulated human T cells for lysis of human B lymphoma lines Raji, MEC-1 and Nalm-6. Raji cells were lysed at a half-maximal concentration (EC50) of 10 nM Tandab using pre-stimulated T cells, which closely matched the published activity of LL-Tandab with this particular cell line. MT103 had between 700- and 8000-fold higher efficacy than Tandab for redirected lysis of the three human B lymphoma lines. These data demonstrate that under identical experimental conditions, the BiTE format has far superior activity compared to the Tandab format and is also superior to conventional diabody and quadroma formats. The extraordinary potency of the BiTE class and its representative MT103 may translate into improved anti-tumor activity, lower dosing and lower costs of production compared to other bispecific antibody formats.